
December 15, 2022

MEMORANDUM

TO: Prince George’s County Planning Board

VIA: Andree Green Checkley, Esq., Planning Director
Derick Berlage, AICP, Acting Deputy Director of Operations
Tony Felts, AICP, Chief, Community Planning Division
Sarah Benton, AICP, Supervisor, Long-Range Planning Section, Community Planning Division

FROM: Scott Rowe, AICP, CNU-A, Planner IV, Master Plans and Studies Section, Community Planning 
Division

SUBJECT: Recommendation to Remand the Staff Draft West Hyattsville-Queens Chapel Sector Plan 
and Proposed Sectional Map Amendment to Further Evaluate the Impacts of CB-77-2022 
and CB-97-2022

The Staff Draft West Hyattsville-Queens Chapel Sector Plan and Proposed Sectional Map Amendment 
(SMA) were drafted and presented to the public under the presumption that development pursuant to the plan 
would occur exclusively through the requirements of the current Zoning Ordinance, including those of the Local 
Transit-Oriented (LTO) Zones. On October 25, 2022, the Prince George’s County Council approved two bills, 
CB-77-2022 and CB-97-2022, that amend the Zoning Ordinance in ways that will very likely prevent
implementation of master and sector plans throughout the County, especially for those Metro station areas 
designated by Plan 2035 as Local Transit Centers, including the West Hyattsville Metro Station. 

As the public record for the October 11, 2022 Joint Public Hearing of the Planning Board and County 
Council on the Staff Draft Sector Plan and proposed SMA closed on October 26, 2022, staff was unable to 
complete a thorough analysis of these bills and their impact on the draft plan and SMA in time to submit 
testimony into the record. Staff prepared the following analysis of the bills for the Planning Board’s 
consideration. 

After analyzing the impacts of these two bills on the Staff Draft Sector Plan, staff concludes that 
implementation of the Staff Draft Sector Plan is very unlikely to occur under the provisions of these two bills and 
recommend that the Planning Board remand the Staff Draft Sector Plan and Proposed SMA to staff until the 
impacts of these two bills can be further analyzed. 
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Background 
 

Several legislative actions have occurred that have a direct impact on the adoption and approval of a new 
sector plan, and its associated SMA, for the West Hyattsville-Queens Chapel Area: 

 
Master and sector plans approved during the process to develop the current Zoning Ordinance and 

subsequent to its approval are entirely predicated on the use of the current Zoning Ordinance for implementation. 
They cannot be implemented using the prior Zoning Ordinance. The proposed Sectional Map Amendment 
was initiated in January 2022 with the understanding that adoption of the Countywide Map Amendment 
eliminated the Transit District Overlay Zone for the West Hyattsville Metro Station. In its place, the SMA and 
Staff Draft Sector Plan envisioned the creation of new and enhanced neighborhoods that can only be created 
through use of the LTO and other zones of the current Zoning Ordinance. The Staff Draft Sector Plan and 
Proposed SMA are the result of more than two years of research, analysis, community engagement and input, and 
coordination with property owners and other community stakeholders. As drafted, the Staff Draft Sector Plan is 
wholly dependent on the use of the current Zoning Ordinance, especially the LTO, Regional Transit-Oriented 
(RTO), and Commercial-Neighborhood (CN) Zones. 

 
Incompatibility of Recent Plans with Prior Zoning Ordinance 
 

Use of the zones in the prior Zoning Ordinance, especially the Transit District Overlay, Commercial-
Shopping Center (C-S-C), Commercial-Miscellaneous (C-M), Residential-Townhouse (R-T), and Multifamily 
Medium Density Residential (R-18) Zones, could substantially impair implementation of the County’s master and 
sector plans approved since 2016 because they permit, either by-right, through Special Exception, or through the 
transit or development district standard amendment process, land uses, construction of buildings, and design of 
streetscape and landscape that will not implement the built environments envisioned by Plan 2035 and by the 

Date Action
November 13, 
2018 

The County Council approved the current Zoning Ordinance and Subdivision Regulations 
intended to regulate the use of land in Prince George’s County. 

October 13, 
2020 

The Prince George’s County Council, sitting as the District Council, adopted CR-102-2020, 
initiating a sector plan for the West Hyattsville-Queens Chapel area. 

January 18, 
2022 

The Prince George’s County Council, sitting as the District Council, adopted CR-2-2022, re-
initiating a sector plan and initiating an SMA for the West Hyattsville-Queens Chapel area, 
incorporating all work performed to date under previous initiation. 

April 1, 2022 The Countywide Map Amendment, applying the current Zoning Ordinance to all property in 
Prince George’s County except within the City of Laurel, took effect. 

July 28, 2022 The Prince George’s County Planning Board authorized Planning Department staff to release 
the staff draft sector plan and proposed SMA to the public for review and comment. 

October 11, 
2022 

The County Council and Planning Board hosted a Joint Public Hearing on the staff draft 
sector plan and proposed SMA. 

October 25, 
2022 

The County Council approved Council Bill CB-77-2022, a bill updating the Transitional 
Provisions of the Zoning Ordinance to permit any property with existing development or a 
development approval prior to April 1, 2024, to use the prior Zoning Ordinance in perpetuity.

October 25, 
2022 

The County Council approved CB-97-2022, a bill eliminating the development standards of 
the Local Transit-Oriented (LTO) Zones for mixed-use redevelopment projects within 2,500 
feet of an existing Metrorail station. 

October 26, 
2022 

The public record for the Joint Public Hearing closed.
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communities that developed these plans, and in the context of transit stations and other walkable environments 
anticipated over the next 25 years. 

 
The Staff Draft West Hyattsville-Queens Chapel Sector Plan recommends construction of buildings, 

streetscapes, and landscapes that can only be built pursuant to the current Zoning Ordinance. Permitting property 
owners to use the prior Zoning Ordinance invariably allows construction of inferior and often context-
inappropriate buildings and landscapes, an insufficient public realm to support a walkable urban environment 
appropriate for a Metro station, and uses that are incompatible in proximity to a Metro station, including, but not 
limited to, auto-dependent strip retail, drive-thru fast food restaurants and liquor stores, townhouses where only 
multifamily densities are appropriate, and standalone pad site development where integrated, vertical-mixed use 
development is critical. 

 
Because the sector plan is predicated on the use of the current zones and zone regulations to govern 

development, it is largely silent on critical issues of urban design, including, but not limited to, building form and 
bulk, streetscape and public realm, and landscaping, and the appropriate uses of land. The public and stakeholders 
were presented a plan on July 28, 2022, that presumed that these issues were sufficiently addressed by the 
applicable development regulations in the current Zoning Ordinance. The staff draft plan does not contemplate 
development either pursuant to the prior Zoning Ordinance, or, as permitted via CB-97-2022, with no 
development standards at all. 

 
West Hyattsville TDOZ Requires Immediate Replacement 
 

CR-77-2022 allows any property owner whose property was developed, or approved for development, 
prior to April 1, 2022, to use the prior Zoning Ordinance in perpetuity. From 1992 to 2022, development at the 
West Hyattsville Metro Station was subject to the requirements of a Transit District Overlay Zone (TDOZ). The 
TDOZ as implemented in Prince George’s County proved to be a complete failure as a planning and regulatory 
tool; primarily due to the ease and frequency with which property owners were able to secure amended standards 
that permitted development types, sizes, and scales not envisioned by their host plan and often incompatible and 
inappropriate with the envisioned community. This topic was discussed at length in the multi-year development of 
the current Zoning Ordinance and they were accordingly eliminated. Zoning only works to the extent the 
regulatory environment prohibits the construction of incompatible development. Thus far, successful transit-
oriented development within these zones has occurred exclusively due to individual developers’ voluntary 
conformance to the zone, not in the zone’s ability to prohibit incompatible development. Any zone that permits an 
applicant to seek widespread “variances” without any need to demonstrate a peculiar hardship, or to establish their 
own development standards, is not an effective zone. 
 

The TDOZ instituted pursuant to the 2006 Approved Transit District Development Plan and Transit 
District Overlay Zoning Map Amendment for the West Hyattsville Transit District Overlay Zone is the least 
implementable of the County’s prior overlay zones. It contains overly specific street and block patterns that are 
unenforceable as they do not reflect property ownership patterns, topography, block sizes to support the desired 
development, the floodplain, appropriate densities around a Metro station, and other practical considerations. The 
overlay zone also contains restrictive use prohibitions that not only fail to reflect modern development practices, 
but can only be implemented using the street and block patterns that are unenforceable. No development occurred 
at West Hyattsville between the opening of the Metro station in 1993 and 2019. Development approved since 
2019 has required property owner-requested amendments to almost all of the applicable transit district standards. 
The necessity to secure departures from all applicable zoning standards to construct a viable development 
represents a failure of the zoning standards. The staff draft sector plan is predicated on the orderly development of 
the West Hyattsville Local Transit Center at the scale, densities, and quality of built environment and public realm 
required by the LTO Zones. It is imperative for the plan’s success that the West Hyattsville TDOZ be eliminated 
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as an option, and use of the West Hyattsville TDOZ constitutes a substantial impairment of the staff draft sector 
plan’s implementation. 
 
Figure 1. 2006 TDDP future land use map overlaid on streets and property lines 
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Use of the Prior Zoning Ordinance Allows Development Not Envisioned by the Staff Draft Sector Plan

There are several areas within West Hyattsville-Queens Chapel where the Staff Draft Sector Plan and 
proposed SMA recommend dramatically different land uses and types of development than those permitted under 
its zoning prior to April 1, 2022. These areas include, but are not limited to, the following: 

Area Current 
Zoning

Zoning Prior to 
CMA

Plan Recommendation SMA 
Proposed 
Zoning

Between MD 410, MD 500, 
and Belcrest Road

RSF-65 D-D-O/R-55 Ensure transit-supportive, yet 
transitional, densities 

RTO-H-E 

Between MD 501 and NW 
Branch 

LTO-C,  
LTO-E 

T-D-O/C-S-C,  
T-D-O/C-M 

Allow previous uses, 
nonconforming to the TDOZ, to 
remain until acquisition occurs.

CS 

Townhouse Character Area of 
TDOZ between Ager Road and 
NW Branch 

LTO-C 
LTO-E 

T-D-O/M-X-T 
(only 
townhouses 
permitted) 

Except for Riverfront at West 
Hyattsville, redevelop at transit-
supportive densities 

LTO-C

Retail/Commercial Character 
Area of TDOZ (north of 
Hamilton Street east of MD 
500)

LTO-C 
LTO-E 

T-D-O/M-X-T 
(no residential 
permitted) 

Place retail and service uses in 
the ground-floor of mixed-use 
buildings 

LTO-C
LTO-E 
 

Retail/Commercial Character 
Area of TDOZ (south of MD 
501 east of MD 500) 

LTO-C 
LTO-E 

T-D-O/M-X-T 
(no residential 
permitted) 

Place retail and service uses in 
the ground-floor of mixed-use 
buildings 

LTO-C
LTO-E 

MD 208 Commercial Corridor 
east of MD 500 

CGO C-S-C, C-O Neighborhood scale mixed-use 
with retail on ground floor 

CN 

Varnum Street Commercial 
Corridor 

CGO C-S-C Neighborhood scale mixed-use 
with retail on ground floor 

CN 

 
 

CGO Commercial, General Office 
C-M Commercial-Miscellaneous (Prior Code)
CN Commercial, Neighborhood 
C-O Commercial Office (Prior Code)
CS Commercial, Service
C-S-C Commercial Shopping Center (Prior Code) 
D-D-O Development District Overlay (Prior Code)
LTO-C Local Transit-Oriented, Core 
LTO-E Local Transit-Oriented, Edge 
M-X-T Mixed Use, Transportation-Oriented (Prior Code) 
R-55 One-Family Detached Residential (Prior Code)
RSF-65 Residential, Single-Family-65 
RTO-H-E Regional Transit-Oriented, High, Edge 
T-D-O Transit District Overlay (Prior Code) 
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Additional Areas of Conflict 
 

In addition to the general impacts described above, use of the prior Zoning Ordinance pursuant to Section 
27-1700 as amended by CB-77-2022, and/or development occurring without the standards of the LTO Zones 
pursuant to the provisions of CB-97-2022 create potential conflicts with several aspects of the Staff Draft Plan, 
including, but not limited to: 

 
Item Page Description 
Vision Statement 12 “Streets and shared-use paths are accessible, comfortable, and safe for all people 

and all modes of travel.”
“In 2048, West Hyattsville-Queens Chapel is a transit-oriented community 
where the public realm and mixed-use areas work together to serve as 
community hubs where people can easily transition between living, working, and 
playing.” 

Strategy LU 4.1 54 “Implement this strategy by classifying all properties in the West Hyattsville 
Local Transit Center, with the exception of those classified in RSF-A or ROS 
zones, in the Local Transit-Oriented (LTO) Zones.” 

Strategy LU 4.3 56 “Construct a mix of uses at transit-supportive densities on properties classified in 
or recommended for the Local Transit-Oriented Zones throughout the West 
Hyattsville Local Transit Center.” 

Policy LU 5 57-59 “Concentrate the highest densities of vertical mixed-use and residential 
development closest to the West Hyattsville Metro Station” and all supporting 
strategies. 

Policy LU 6 60 “Facilitate lower-intensity multifamily development and higher intensity 
single-family development as a transitional area between the Core of the Local 
Transit Center and surrounding neighborhoods” and all supporting strategies.

Policy LU 7 60-61 “Ensure transit-supportive, yet transitional, densities between the Prince 
George’s Plaza Metro Station and MD 500 (Queens Chapel Road)” and all 
supporting strategies. 

Policy LU 8 62-66 “Create walkable, neighborhood shopping and dining destinations along existing 
commercial streets” and all supporting strategies. 

Policy LU 9 66 “Support redevelopment that creates a range of market- and below-market-rate 
housing opportunities on the periphery of the West Hyattsville Local Transit 
Center” and supporting strategies. 

Policy EP 2 75-76 “Create attractive commercial corridors to serve residents and visitors” and 
supporting strategies. 

Strategy TM 1.2 85 “Pursuant to Section 24-4201(c)(1), Section 24-4201(d) and Section 24-4202(a) 
of the Subdivision Regulations and Section 27-6206(a) of the Zoning Ordinance, 
construct all new streets within the portion of the Prince George’s Plaza 
Regional Transit District and the West Hyattsville Local Transit Center as 
designated by this sector plan, and in Planned Development Zones, to the 
appropriate urban street design standard (USDS) within the 2017 Prince 
George’s County Urban Street Design Standards or most up-to-date County-
approved urban street standards. Where the dimensions of sidewalks within these 
standards conflict with those within the Zoning Ordinance, the wider sidewalk 
standard should apply.” 
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Item Page Description 
Strategy TM 1.3 85 “The proposed reconstruction of any existing street, or the construction of any 

new street, within the RTO, LTO, LTO-PD, and other PD zones not to the Urban 
Street Design Standards will inhibit implementation of this sector plan.”

Table 12: 
Recommended 
Countywide 
Master Plan of 
Transportation 
Streets

94-
104 

Construction of sidewalks pursuant to current Code. 

Strategy TM 4.11 117 “MD 410 (East West Highway) between MD 500 (Queens Chapel Road) and 
Belcrest Road should have a minimum 10-foot sidewalk and 8-foot minimum 
street tree planting area commensurate with the requirements of the RTO-H-E 
Zone.” 

Policy TM 9 125-
126 

“Manage parking to reduce automobile use and encourage walking, bicycling, 
transit, and other alternative modes of transportation” and strategies related to 
parking reduction provisions in Sections 27-6307 and 27-6308 of the Zoning 
Ordinance. 

Policy HN 1 157-
159 

“Implement Housing Opportunities for All by increasing the quantity, diversity, 
and affordability of the housing supply throughout the sector plan area through 
new construction” and supporting strategies. 

Section VIII: 
Community 
Heritage, Culture, 
and Design

163-
172 

Plan does not contain explicit policies and strategies concerning urban design, 
presuming use of the current Zoning Ordinance standards throughout the plan 
area. 

 

Changes to LTO Zone and Use of Prior Ordinance not Considered  
 

Of particular concern to staff, during the two-year public process to develop the Staff Draft Sector Plan 
and Proposed SMA, there was no discussion of using any zones other than the current Ordinance. Staff’s position 
throughout the process to develop two plans concurrently with the rewrite of the Zoning Ordinance and 
Subdivision Regulations and three plans concurrently with the Countywide Map Amendment, and articulated 
frequently during the plan development process for the other plans, was that if the CMA were not approved, or 
delayed, the three plans would need to be delayed as well.1,2

 
The characteristics of the built environment, including building size, mix of uses, landscape, streetscape, 

and public realm described to the public as the likely outcome of this Sector Plan and SMA over its 25-year life 
span, can only be produced using the development standards of the current Zoning Ordinance. Development that 
is not consistent with the staff draft sector plan is a likely outcome of an application processed under the prior 
Zoning Ordinance or with no standards at all as is possible under CB-97-2022. 

 
1 The 2017 Approved East Riverdale-Beacon Heights Sector Plan and the 2018 Approved Greater Cheverly Sector Plan were 
both developed concurrently to the drafting of the current Zoning Ordinance and Subdivision Regulations and are entirely 
predicated on the use of the current Zoning Ordinance. The concerns raised in this testimony concerning the deleterious 
effects of using the prior Zoning Ordinance, or no development standards at all, apply equally to those plans. 
2 The 2022 Approved Bowie-Mitchellville and Vicinity Master Plan and the 2022 Approved Adelphi Road-UMGC-UMD 
Purple Line Station Area Sector Plan were both developed concurrently to the Countywide Map Amendment and are 
likewise entirely predicated on the use of the current Zoning Ordinance. The concerns raised in this testimony concerning the 
deleterious effects of using the prior Zoning Ordinance, or no development standards at all, also apply equally to those plans. 
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Plan Anticipates and Encourages Currently Prohibited Uses to be Redeveloped, Replaced, or Re-Tenanted as 
Permitted Uses 

At the Council’s September 7, 2022, Planning, Housing, and Economic Development Committee and at 
the Public Hearing on CB-77-2022 on October 25, 2022, several commercial and industrial property owners 
testified to express their support of CB-77-2022 and their desire for existing buildings to retain the ability to 
access the use tables of the prior Zoning Ordinance. In addition to staff’s numerous concerns over the West 
Hyattsville Transit District Overlay Zone and its implementation, staff recommend that the current Zoning 
Ordinance contains the uses appropriate for 21st century development in Prince George’s County and in the sector 
plan area. The staff draft plan does not anticipate the permanent continuation of quite a few existing uses within 
the sector plan area, and some of these uses, especially those that provide repair and services for automobiles and 
fast food restaurants with drive-through service, are fundamentally incompatible with the recommended land use 
and urban design pattern. This sector plan, as with all plans, recommends substantive changes to the built 
environment and that some existing land uses change; this may have short-term financial impact on individual 
property owners. However, ultimately, construction of the development recommended in the plan will create a 
more sustainable, economically profitable, and higher-quality built environment, and staff recommend these 
positive impacts for Prince George’s County far outweigh any short-term negative impacts to individual property 
owners/landlords. 

Prior Zoning Ordinance Does Not Require Use of the Urban Street Design Standards 

Development pursued subject to the prior Zoning Ordinance or pursued without standards under the 
provisions of CB-97-2022 will be exempt from the requirements of Section 27-6206(a) of the Zoning Ordinance. 
These provisions require construction of all new streets within the portion of the Prince George’s Plaza Regional 
Transit District and the West Hyattsville Local Transit Center as designated by this sector plan, and in Planned 
Development Zones, to the appropriate urban street design standard (USDS) within the 2017 Prince George’s 
County Urban Street Design Standards or most up-to-date County-approved urban street standards. 

The construction of streets without the sidewalks, environmental buffer, and bicycle facilities 
recommended in this plan constitute a substantial impairment of its implementation. The legal requirement to 
construct streets to the established standards ensures the construction of the pedestrian-friendly environment 
recommended in the Staff Draft Sector Plan. 
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Map 1: Properties in the West Hyattsville-Queens Chapel Sector Affected by CB-77-2022 
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Map 2: Properties in the West Hyattsville-Queens Chapel Sector Affected by CB-97-2022 (based on 
proposed SMA)
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Conclusion

CB-77-2022 and CB-97-2022 will permit types, densities, mixes, and characteristics of development that 
were not considered in the development of the Staff Draft West Hyattsville-Queens Chapel Sector Plan and its 
proposed SMA and fundamentally differ from those recommended. Therefore, it is very unlikely that the Staff 
Draft Sector Plan and proposed SMA will be implemented as currently drafted under this existing legislation. As 
such, staff recommends the Plan and SMA be further evaluated to address the impact of these bills and the 
community’s current expectations for urban design, streetscape, and landscape. 

If you have any questions or require further information, please contact Scott Rowe, Project Manager, at 
brandon.rowe@ppd.mncppc.org or 240-573-2323 or Sarah Benton, Project Facilitator, at 
sarah.benton@ppd.mncppc.org or 240-650-0378. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. Staff recommend the Planning Board remand the Staff Draft West Hyattsville-Queens Chapel Sector 
Plan. 
 

2. Staff recommend the Planning Board remand the Proposed West Hyattsville-Queens Chapel Sectional 
Map Amendment. 

 
Attachments (Electronic): 

1. CB-77-2022 (DR-2) 
2. September 8, 2022 Letter from Peter Shapiro, Chair, Prince George’s County Planning Board to The 

Honorable Calvin S. Hawkins, II, Chair, Prince George’s County Council, containing the Planning 
Board’s recommendations on CB-76-2022, CB-77-2022, CB-78-2022, CB-79-2022 and CB-80-2022. 

a. Attachment 2 of this letter, containing the Planning Board’s analysis of CB-77-2022. 
3. September 8, 2022 Memorandum from Chad Williams, Planner IV, Countywide Planning Division to the 

Prince George’s County Planning Board containing Planning staff’s analysis of CB-77-2022. 
4. September 12, 2022 Memorandum from Andree Green Checkley, Planning Director, to The Honorable 

Calvin S. Hawkins, II, Chair, Prince George’s County Council, containing Supplemental Planning 
Department Comments on CB-69 and CB-77. 

5. CB-97-2022 (DR-1) 
6. September 22, 2022 Letter from Peter Shapiro, Chair, Prince George’s County Planning Board to The 

Honorable Calvin S. Hawkins, II, Chair, Prince George’s County Council, containing the Planning 
Board’s recommendations on CB-97-2022. 

a. Attachment 1 of this letter, containing the Planning Board’s analysis of CB-97-2022. 

cc: WHQC Project file 




